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THE 3TAB hu a regular and ptrsuumt
Family Circulation much more than the
combined circulation of the other Wash¬
ington dallies. As a 5cwi and Adver¬
tising Medium it haa no competitor.

(T7Xn order to avoid delays oa account of
personal absence, letters to 1KB STAB
should not be addreised to any individual
connected with the offlce, but simply to
THE stab, or to ths Editorial or Busi¬
ness Departments, according to tenor or

purpose.

Depew at Albany.
When the Depew resolution was intro¬

duced at Albany yesterday tire question was

nsked, why not .,lr. Piatt also? No debate
on that point followed.

It may he stated, without passing upon
the propriety or Justice of the request for
Mr. Depew's resignation, that the public
has made a difference between the junior
New York senator's connection with the
Equitable I.lfe Assurance «Oompany, and
that of any other man whose name has ap¬
peared in the controversy. What he has
described as a lawyer's fee appears too

large for any possible services rendered.
Twenty thousand a year is a retainer which
should command the time and talents of a

leader of the bar. That. Mr. Depew never
has been: and moreover his energies have
been devoted to other things than life In¬
surance matters. He had for years been
known as a railroad man and politician,
but never until this row broke out was it
suspected that he was earning so much
money as a lawyer. Indeed. Mr. Depew as

a lawyer was quite unknown to the general
public.
David B. Hill. It appeared, had been re¬

tained in life Insurance interests, but as he
was a lawyer of distinction, residing at the
state capital, and in the daily practice of
his profession, that disclosure provoked less
comment. Insurance companies legitimate¬
ly need legal advice, and the amount paid
Mr. Hill.five thousand a year.was not
large as fees in the older states now go.
It would have been better for all con¬

cerned. however, if. as illness prevented his

appearing before the committee in person.
Mr. Hi'l I ad prepared a statement covering
completely his whole part iti the business.
Mr Piatt appeared In the role of a col¬

lector of campaign funds, and frankly con¬

fessed on the witness stand to having re¬

ceived contributions from the insurance
companies. The public, which had long
known him In that role, was n ither sur¬

prised nor very much shocked. It placed
the responsibility rather on the insurance
officials, who, having no right to contribute
the money of ethers for such purposes,
should have resisted the demand. If they
had turned Mr. Piatt away empty-handed
they would have done their duty, and been
left in no great measure at Mr. Piatt's
mercy.
Mr. Depew's caste stand® by Itself for the

reasons given, although many men, who re¬

gret his connection with the elder Hyde and
with Alexander, are not disrpos-ed to ask his
retirement from public !4fe because of it.

Rojestvensky.
The Russo-Japanese war will not have

been wholly in vain if it proves to have
developed u new humorist, a genuine con¬
tributor to the mirth of the world. That is
the present outlook, with Admiral Rojest¬
vensky in the role of this creation. His
statement, contained in a letter published
In St. Petersburg, that the British fleet was

prepared to attack him if Admiral Togo
had failed to put the llnishing touch to the
Russ.an force, is calculated to arouse the
risibilities of all nations, with x»erliai>s a

wry twist to the British grin of apprecia¬
tion.
Rojestvensky was by no means a discred¬

ited sailor when he struck his colors to the
Japanes- fleet, after a battle which de¬
stroyed his own fighting powers with re¬
markable immunity to his enemy. He had
earned the sympathy of most neutrals, de¬
spite the many reports of mismanagement
which grew out of his voyage from the Bal¬
tic to the Korean straits. The general ver¬
dict was that he was being sent upon a

hopeless mission, that he had been given a

wofully Inadequate equipment, that his
men were unworthy of the trust placed in
them and that his officers were not up to
mark. Against him was a first-class fleet,
well manned and officered, primed to top
pitch of efficiency, with the advantage of
repairs and position.
To yield to such a force was no disgrace,

considering all the circumstances. And the
bearing of the Russian commander after
the battle was admirable. He should have
held to his advantage and not sought to
soften even Russian judgment by dragging
into the ease the charge that the British
forces were ready to pounce upon him, in
violation of the law of neutrality, and clean
up the remnants after Togo had done his
maximum damage.

It is of course incumbent upon the British
ministry to take cognizance of this asser¬
tion. especially as it Is published In semi-
offical circumstances. No one, however,
will accept Rojestvensky's charge as even
plausible.

The new president of the New York IJfe
Insurant e Company will receive only half
of the SI « .(«*> a year that Mr. MoCall drew
as his salary. And, to restore popular con¬

fidence. he will have to do twice as much
work.

The predictions of trouble for President
Roosevelt are numerous. However, some
one has been making prophecies of this
kind ever since Mr. Roosevelt first became
conspicuous In public life.

There is some danger that the public be¬
quests of the late Mr. Yerkes will revive
the curiosity manifested some time ago
about tainted money.

A Hypnotized Witness.
A murder trial is in progress on I,<ing

l«iand which is attracting wide attention
because of its sensatiunal features. The
latest development of the afTalr, however,
comes In the way of a startler even for
New Y> rk, accustomed as it is to the un¬
usual In criminal cases. A man is charged
with the murder of his father-in-law, the
Issue being whetlier the killing was inten¬
tional or accidental. A Polish stable boy-
was the only witness of the shooting. Ever
since the tragedy he has been under a great
menial strain. His testimony before the
coroner, given only at the last moment, and
tl^en in a rush, was to the effect that he
had heard the victim exclaim, "You would
kill me would you?" Since then he lias
been n»tlcent. queer in his conduct and
.eeralnjiy suffering from abject fear. Just
«ls he was about to be called to the stand to
testify In the trial he was stricken with a

Complete nervous collapse. Sleep overpow¬
ered him and he cannot be roused. It is
^barged by the prosecution that the ac¬
cuse*}. who acknowledges tliat he has used
(hypnotism in bis practice as a dentist, has
(Exercised hto mental influence upon the boy
U) prevent htm from testifying. Experts
£ave bsen summoned. The alienists and
jjt*rve specialists of the metropolis are being
.UM^rviawed right and left. This is said to
Jm the first case oa record In which a crim¬

inal defendant has hypnotised a witness

whose testimony might be damaging to
htm.
If It la true, as alleged, that ft mesmeric

Influence has been exercised to prevent this
boy's appearance before the jury, then will
science he called upon to make a new con¬

tribution to criminal Jurisprudence to com¬

bat this factor for defeating the ends of
Justlcc. There are cases on record of long¬
distance hypnotism, or mesmeric sugges¬
tion. French investigators declare that
they have observed Instances of trance-
production with the operator and the sub¬
ject separated by many miles. Indeed,
some aver that space has no bearing upon
these influences. Therefore, If this be true,
it would be possible for a prisoner In a

cell, granting him the exceptional mental
power supposedly possessed by mesmerists,
to cast what In the old times would have
been called a "spell" over a subject, espe¬
cially if the latter should ever before have
been under his influence. It is said that
In this Long Island case the stable boy had
always borne himself peculiarly while In
the presence of the dentist, and now there
Is a fear that he has been rendered In¬
capable of giving an account of the tragedy
which can be accepted as evidence by the
jury. Such an Intervention through occult
powers on the part of a defendant, if ab¬
solutely proved, would doubtless be re¬

garded as tantamount to a confession of
guilt. But it would be exceedingly difficult
to prove.

Odell and the Future.
In reply to a question, former Gov. Odell

said in Albany Tuesday night:
"I have no comment to make on the ac¬

tion of the republican caucus, except to
say that I am grafeful for the twenty-nine
votes. I am not at all disheartened by the
result."
The twenty-nine votes bad been divided

between Merrltt and Wainrlght for speaker
of the assembly. Both men In their cam¬
paigns had declared themselves against
boss rule, and each had expressly repudi¬
ated the charge that he was Odell's man.
Each in turn had assailed Wadsworth as
a machine-made candidate, and as repre¬
senting the worst phase of bosslsm. And
yet no sooner is the nomination made than
Mr Odell shoulders forward and claims
for himself the twenty-nine votes cast for
two men who had asserted Independence
of his Influence. He takes it that, virtually,
they were cast for him, and he Is grateful.
It Us a case of the ruling passion strong In
death.
Mr. Odell says he is not at all disheart¬

ened. The remark has reference to the'
contest for the chairmanship of the repub¬
lican state committee. He is at present the
Incumbent of that office, and the same
men who have demanded his overthrow
at Albany and accomplished that result by
this caucus action, are demanding a new
committee chairman. Will they be able to
secure him? Will this victory strengthen
them in that contest? It should, and it
seems likely now that a new man will
conduct the republican campaign for gover¬
nor next fall.
Then what? Will Mr. Odell acquiesce,

and like a soldier take his place in the
ranks? Or will he put on war paint and
feathers and fight in the campaign against
his old associates? It promises to be not
only a vigorous but a mixed campaign.
There may be both a Tammany ticket and
a Hearst ttcket In the field, and as an "in¬
surgent" Mr. Odell would have the choice
of co-operating with one of them, or put¬
ting up, and heading, a tickct of liis own.
It looks now like Gov. Higglns might again
head the republican ticket, and that will
be a bitter dose for Mr. Odell to swallow.
But all of this is six months or more in

jthe future, and meanwhile much may hap¬
pen. Mr. Odell says he is not a quitter. Mr.
Hearst makes the same claim for himself,
and Gov. Higgins gives no evidence of be¬
ing one. Tuesday night at Albany, there¬
fore. was a mere prelude.

Chorusless Grand Opera.
Grand opera without a chorus, such ap.

was presented last night in New York in
consequence of a strike, may be regarded
as a not altogether unmitigated evil. There
are people who declare that they have al¬
ways yearned for chorusless grand opera.
Perhaps they are devotees of the comic
opera, with its higher standard pf personal
attractiveness in the ranks of the ensemble
singers! Maybe they are specialists, who
delight in analyzing the tones of soloists.
However, it Is not to be denied that certain
patrons of the music drama will refuse to
weep on being to'.d that Director Conreid
has been compelled to present an unchor-
used cast In Faust and may have to repeat
this specialty in other operas.
There is precedent for the organization

of an opera singers' union. Several times
In the past the "artists" of the stage have
Joined hands and sworn terrible oaths and
refused to tread the boards unless they
were paid better wages or given additional
privileges. But stay.wages Is not the word
to apply to even a chorusing interpreter
of Gounod or Wagner. An artisan gets
wages, an artist gets salary.
As a rule managers have had no great

or prolonged difficulty in breaking these
musical strikes, for the world is overpop-
ulated with aspiring singers, who regard
themselves as competent not only to take
the place of a stubborn union peasant or
brigand or priest or courtier or fairy, but
to understudy a star. Usually the morn¬
ing after a chorus strike the line at the
stage door forms on the right and calls for
police services to keep the applicants In
order. It remains to be seen whether this
will happen in New York. Who knows but
that these embarrassments of the impres-
sario may result In the development of re¬
markable operatic talents, hitherto unsus¬
pected outside of the family circles of their
possessors? Indeed the great operatic
strike of 19011 may prove to be a' boon to
the music world.

Rojestvensky's story of his battle in the
Sea of Japan would be more interesting to
the Russian government if there were not
so many military matters of pressing im¬
portance coming up at the present time.

It is quite probable that some of the
speeches made by new members of Con¬
gress before the recess will compare very
favorably with the declamations of veterans
later on.

The cold wave prophet and the hard times
prophet both know that their judgment will
eventually be sustained if they can hold out.

Mr. Odell's friends are probably looking
through history to find another bad man
with whom to compare President Roosevelt.

Forgotten Pistols.
A loaded revolver In the house Is always

an element of danger. Kept, of course, for
defensive purposes, to drive away burglars
or other marauders, it must be so placed
that It can be easily reached at night.
When first procured It Is carefully handled,
and usually locked up during the day, to be
taken out at night and laid under the pil¬
low. After a while care Is relaxed. It is
often left under the pillow In the morning,
within easy reach of a child. Or it is tossed
into a bureau drawer, where anyone can

get it for evil uses or for deadly play. In
the course of time, the burglars never hav¬
ing pat In an appearance, the family pistol
is relegated to some cupboard or box. It
ts half forgotten. Still, whenever the house¬
holder chances to think of it, he regards It
as his safeguard In time of trouble. He
feels that he is armed against disturbance.

It was JusJ such a pistol that was found
by a couple of small boys in their father's
house at Pougbkeepsle. N. Y., the other
day. It had not been fired for some years,
and had been virtually forgotten. Elated
at their good luck In getting hold of a

"grown-up" weapon, the youngsters took
it out into the back yard to play bear hunt¬
ing. The elder boy was bear and tho
younger hunter. The latter pointed his
weapon at the charging animal and pulled
the trigger. There was no report. The
bear kept coming on, and the trigger was

pulled a second time. The "bear" is now

dying in the hospital.
There are probably thousands of Just

such pistols lying around in houses, utterly
useless, never having been of the least
value, and never being needed. Most of
them are loaded, just as they were when
first prepared to resist the onset of mid¬
night prowlers. It is impossible to hide
them from small boys. The little fellows
have a remarkable faculty for ferreting
out deadly weapons. The prudent parent
draws all the charges and throws the car¬

tridges away. But the pistol Is then more

worthless than ever, as a means of defense
at night. And the boys who And it - can

often get ammunition for their target shoot¬
ing and hunting plays. Better throw the
pistol away in the river with the cartridges,
and then there will be no heart-breaking
regrets.

1 ... .

Bailey.
Mr. Bailey would not And the Senate ml-

nority quite so tumultuous as that of the
House. It does not lack for sand or asser¬

tion, but is more measured and ceremonious
In Its performances than its brother body
at the other end of the big stone building.
For this reason the Texas senator might
hope to have tetter success as leader where
he now ;s than he did where he once was.
His party compliments him by turning to
him in its emergency. Aa a parliamentarian
he is quite the equal of Mr. Gorman, and
as a speaker and debater much his supe¬
rior; and he has the additional advantage
over the Maryland senator of being a

trained and capable lawyer. If Mr. Bailey
could be induced to reconsider the vote by
which he has declined his party's overture
some very good reasons might be offered by
outsiders in favor of his acceptance.

If the New York legislature demands the
retirement from public life of every man
who has had unrecognized pecuniary rela¬
tions with corporations it will have a large
contract on hand.

Castro, by neglecting to show the custom¬
ary New Year courtesies to the French
representative at Caracas, merely empha¬
sized the previous impression that he Is*a
very rude man.

The embarrassments to which young De¬
catur has been subjected more than offset
any disciplinary benefits that can be de¬
rived from the practice of hazing.

Mr. Odell left the state house at Albany
yesterday without expressing any opinion.
It is a wise boss who knows when he has
nothing to say.

James Hazen Hyde does not like the in¬
surance business. This seems like ingrat¬
itude. The life insurance business has been
very good to James.

Every general in Santo Domingo feels
that he has the mo.king .of a president In
him.

SHOOTING STARS.

Mercenary.
"Do you think that tho corporation men

are going to run the government?"
"No." answered Senator Sorghum, '1

don't think they will give their time to it
so long as corporations pay so much larger
salaries than the government."

Rhetorical Display.
Once more the orators will come
With wordy demonstrations;

Some will be arguments and some

Will just be recitations.

"Some men," said Uncle Kben, "Is not

only willin' to confess deir faults, but doy
goes to de extreme or actin' like dey was

proud of 'em."

A Definition.
"What is your Idea of success?"
"Success," answered the cynic, "conslsvs

in making enough stir about your achieve¬
ments to cause your failures to be over¬
looked."

Coldly Considered.
"He writes beautiful love letters," said

the impressionable girl.
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. "But l

hope you will not permit yourself to be
misled by a mere literary accomplishment.''

Bill Jones.
Bill Jones, he was a curious chap.
He alius liked to chaff.

When hard l?ick caught him in a trap
He'd still make out to laugh.

An' wait fur time to let him out.
He wouldn't git delirious,

An' rail at fate, an' storm an' shout-
He didn't take things serious.

When trouble came to some good friend
He simply lent his aid,

An' didn't lecture him an' send
His kindness on parade.

The luck he had as years went by
Was strikln' an' mysterious.

We boosted Bill along, 'cause why.
He didn't take things serious.

The State of Russia.
From the London Spectator.
A far-away memory comes to us of an

eminent explorer's description of the doubts
which for some time he entertained as to
whether a body of water that he was fol¬
lowing was a tributary of a great lake
which he had lately lcffT or an outlet from
that inland sea toward a distant ocean. At
one spot the current, such as it was, seemed
lakeward; not very far away It was plainly
flowing in the opposite direction; while be¬
tween those points there was a dense
growth of reed and cane which made any
certain observation practically impossible.
Somowliat similarly, those who now watch
the Russian situation.so distant and ob¬
scure, though the telegraph, when working,
gives it a d* lusive appearance of nearness.^
are unable to form any clear conclusion as
to 'the direction in which events will ulti¬
mately be determined. In a few months'
time, it may ibe, there will be no doubt as
to the future set of the current of Russian
national lifts; but at the present moment It
is impossible to say with any confidence
wheither it is heading backward toward the
sands of reaction, or moving forward to
become a fertilizing river of liberty, or
gathering force for the rush of a wild tor¬
rent of destruction.

La Follette.
From the New York Sun.
Whatever may be thought of the theories

or the methods of Mr. La Follette, his per¬
sonal force, boldness, persistence and inde¬
pendence cannot be denied. Will the Sen¬
ate make him more conservative? Will
Wisconsin "get away from him" In his ab¬
sence? At any rate, he promises to be an
Interesting figure at Washington, as he hat
been In Madison.

Resolutions.
From the Cheater (Pa.) Republican.
How many resolutions have you made,

ana how many of those you have formed
do you supposo you will keep?

A Compliment.
From the Philadelphia North American.

President Roosevelt's country homa In
Virginia Is called Plain Dealing. That
wouldn't be a bad name for his Washing¬
ton home.

Somebody Hurt.
From the Portland (Ore.) Telegram.
The revolution In Santo Domlnge is

rjiore serious than such affairs are usually.
President Morales has ben shot In the leg,

i

Crocker's
Great Annual
Reductioni

-go at25% to 50%
-off regular prices

We exc»pt nothing.we reserve
nothlng^-every Shoe la the house
for men or women at clearing sale
prices.

Men's $3.50 Smart
Set Patent Colt Shoes,

Ilurry for jour size.

All the Women's
broken Sots of $3 shoes
and some $3.50 shoes.

All the Men'a $4.50 Hu-inan-lc H.
J. Comfort Shoes*.
In winter weights,
cut to..

All the Men's $6.00
Cushion-sole Shoes cut
to

All the H., ». & H.
make Men's ^World-
known Sfooes rut to..

$3.50
$4.00
$2.98

All the Women's Swell-style IjouIs
XV Heel $0 Shoes, In
patent kid awl plain <J° T) f\
vlM, lace ami button,
cut to.

All Women's $5
Cushion sole Shoes,
cut to . .e ;o
All the Women's $4 /fa

Shoes cut to .........

Any kind or style of shoe
you want for day or dress
wear at reduction sale
prices.

939 Pa» Ave.

it

(E7"300 1-lb. loaves to the barrel.

HE skill and experi¬
ence of the best
cooks count for lit¬
tle when inferior

flour is used for baking.
Every day more good

cooks realize that the ONE
absolutely dependable flour
is

Cream Blend
FLOUR.
At Your Grocer's.

B.B. Earrcshaw<&BrOo,
WhnWnlrrc H0S. 11OT- 110» llth »'. 8 .\v noicbditrs, 1000 1002 M gt g e
It

tl==

|>-fK§Hj«£KjM»K3HS>tgK3n3H3>A

I Qet a Burrowe's
Poo! and Table
for your home. Unsurpassed
as an indoor entertainer. A
great many highly interesting
games may be played on this
table. Prices $15 up.
CXA11 the newest Card Games tn

stock; also Dominoes, Checkers,
Cheat, Ac. Lowest prices.

iWALFORD'S
8POKTING GOODS, ATHLETIC OOODS,
TWO STORES, 809 AND 823 PA. AVE.

_ Ja4-th.sitn.40

eather Stri ps, 1 c.ft.
It'll require only half as mncli coal

to keep your house warm If yon keep
the cold air out by weither,trlppln#
tho doors and windows. Best Felt
Weatherstrips one cent a foot.

John B. Espey,
jat-MHW

1* III tin 11 n U \ 1 ? II11 » 111111 W*t4HlHIII III II II I lMtttH
. Store Opens few Business 8:30 A. M. Closes 5:30 P. M.

Lansburgh & Bro
420 to 426 7th St.

.1
417 to 425 8th St.

This Store Exhibits a Chans:© of Front
A reversion from merchandise of primarily holliday significance to

splendid goods of every-day need. Of chief interest among the offerings is
a $H0.00 Black Cheviot Jacket at $6.90. Then there is much other news t
that is worthy off your attention.

Women's $10 Black Cheviot Jackets, $6.90.1
Lined with satin, new full sleeve, in sizes 32 to 44. A happening just before stock-taking, and in

consequence prices are marked low enough to assure an immediate sale.

Women's Covert Jackets,
Taffeta and satin lined, with and without

collars. Former prices, $10.00,
$12.50, $15.00 and $17.50. Sizes
36 to 40 only. Special

Women's Black Jackets of Cheviot,:
Stitched felled seams ; satin

lined, full-coat sleeve. Former
price, $12.50. Special,

Sizes 32 to 44.

15c. DamiSslh Cfloth DO Remnants, 9<54c.
One hundred Remnants First Quality Danish Cloith; colors are

red, gray, green, old rose, cream, pink, light blue, etc. These are
all in good lengths, from 5 to 12 yards. We want to
hurry the entire 1,000 yards out tomorrow; hence the (Ov'T /low price of, yard

Wool and Silk Plaids, 29c.
25 pieces 38-ln. Silk Barred Plaids:

very popular for children's dresses and
waists; most fetching color combina¬
tions. These few pieces will
be sold quick, so be on hand
early They are big values
of r>4»r. x-ar* ^ ^ 1at. per yard.

pa pn For one day only Yard for Pure
our Fine Import- English Mohairued Plal(js 3acri_ g|ciiian; all colors

flced; worth $1.00. and cream: 80c. value. $1.00.

Yard for All-wool
44-ln. Cream Bed¬
ford Cord; worth

p-n Yard fof Silk
Warp Eoltenne;

' all colors; worth
75c.; 40 Inches wide.

English Long Cloth,

$U.) pCo
ioo pieces 36-inch-wide Eng¬

lish Longcloth, soft finish. 12

yards to the piece. Specially
priced for Friday.

Handkerchief Linen,

25c. yd.
Ten pieces 36-inch White

Sheer Handkerchief Linen, for

Waists, etc. A real 35c. kind.

Dimity Checks,

118c. yd.
25c. Printed Dimity Checks;

white ground, with all the newest

printing and colorings.

11 C. WHITE FIGURED PIQUE, MADRAS, VESTING, and 32-in.WHITE GROUND SHIRTING,with NEAT PRINTING of RED^ i|
BLACK AND BLUE. Actual value, 25 to 39c. Friday, \2]/2c. yard.

Remnants of Flannelette. Outing
Cloth, Eden Cloth and Domet Flannels,
in lengths ranging from 2
to 10 yards: 10c. and 12&c.
values for. per yard

c.

Remnants of Scotch Flannels, French
Flannels, both plain and figured; Royal
Flannel. Bath Robing, Skirting Flannel
and Eiderdown, In lengths
from 8 to 8 yards; 39c. to 75c. £values for, yard

By the yard, Light and Dark Flannel¬
ette; full pieces and perfect
goods; the regular price,
124c. yard; for one day
only, yard

Boys' Sweaters,
39c.

In sizes from 8 to 15 years. Oxford
ffray, navy blue and red. Full regular
made.

Knee Pants,
35c.

.300 pairs Gray Corduroy Knee Pants
in sizes 4 to 14. 35c. a pair. 3 pairs for
$1.00.

Single Bed Comfort,
Filled with best white laminized cot¬

ton; conges In light or dark floral or
oriental designs, covered with good qual¬ity silkoline. 89c. values.
EXTRA FULL - SIZE TWILLED

SATEEN COMFORT, filled with beat
white processed cotton.
Comes in handsome orien¬
tal designs.duplex. $2.25
values
FULL-SIZE SILKOLINE COMFORT,

covered with a splendid grade of silko¬
line, filled with best white cotton; comes
in oriental or floral designs; c\/r*.
light or dark colorings. $1.19 sOr
values

$1.00.

*

t

FULL SIZE WHITE CROCHET
QUILT; closely woven and durable; best
yarn used in the manufacture; Mar¬
seilles designs; hemmed ready for use.

FULL-SIZE WHITE SATIN QUILT.
4 beautiful all-over scroll
patterns; exceptional val- I!
ue. $1.98 value
11-4 FULL-SIZE WHITE CROCHET

QUILT; cut-out corners; the proper
spread for a metal bed;
fringed. Makes an even y«> ^
drapery on all sides. $1.59
value ^

11-4 FULL-SIZE ALL-WOOL WHITE
BLANKET; made from long staple
wool; California make; blue or pink
borders. Regular $6.00 values.
11-4 FULL-SIZE WHITE WOOL

BLANKET. Making and finish is the
best; regularly priced at
$4.09; a purchase that will
be appreciated at the spe¬
cial price of $3.98

Jet TrimmSe^, 25cInstead off $L00 to $4.(10. #

This is an almost startling offering. But the manufacturer's
selling time was over, so far as his regular trade was concerned.
No other store could buy so many pieces, so he accepted our offer,
which permits us to offer the regular $1.00 to $4.00 grades at 25c.
yard.
SILK BRAIDS AND GUIMPES. In

black, white and colors, also
gilt combinations. Regular Fp _
25c. and 15c. values. One
day only, yard

EMBROIDERED CHIFFON
AND APPLIQUE, in Per¬
sian, black and white.
Actual $1.25 and $1.50 Kf
values. For one day only, r\j)yard

LACKS

9c.
AIl=wool Smyrna Rugs

At N!imety=elglht Cents.
Worth $11.39, $11.50 and $11.69.

Size 27 in. by 54 in. Bright and dull colorings. An excellent
wearing floor covering.

Remnants ©ill Cloth.
4-4; bright colorings and new- «¦ ^est designs; one to two-yard JJlengths. For Friday only, yd...

that sold for 30c., 25c. and 20c., lengths
from 15 to 25 yards; as¬
sorted colorings. For
Friday only, yard I2£c.

59c. Rufffffled Swiss
Curtains,

pretty striped effect; 2^j
yards long; will launder
well and is very effective.
For Friday only, pair 39c,
Remnants off Plain and
that sold for 20c. and 25c. yd.; lengths
up to six yards;
colors are green,
red and blue. For jj *.. /' o
Friday only, yd

$1.25 Three=fold Screens,;
oak frame;f11ied with pret¬
ty silkoline in a large va¬
riety of colorings; neat de¬
signs. For Friday only....

79c,
Remnants off Swiss S5Mk=

olline and Cretonne,
an accumulation of excellent short
lengths occasioned by the
holiday rush: some 5 yards
long, others less. For Friday
only, yard

6c<
75c. Crepe de Chines, 23 inches wide, 55c. yd.

Shades are light blue, turquoise, violet, hello, brown, castor, Alice blue, navy,
maise, cardinal, garnet, old rose, gray, black, cream and white.

69c. Colored Taffffeta Silk, 49c.
Do not miss seeing this number, for you will surely provide yourself with waist,

suit or underskirt; all new and desirable shades; plenty of blacks, creams and
whites.

$11 Black AlI=siEk Taffffeta, 27 inches wade, 65c.
Gear. Taffffeta, 36 inches wide, 89c.
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UiE Delicacy <h
4

of Salads ::;
.Is largely determined by
the oil used for the dre.»«*-
Ing. Epicures the world over X.
prefer Lucca Olive Oil be- J.
cause of its purity and j£piquant flavor. We Import
the genuine Lucca product v"

OIL,
/r*4\ me genuine Laicca product yV'liC> nn<1 bottle It liere. Full

measure.FULL QT. icyFULL PT. BOTTLES, 50c. f-
>w.
Is.

4
if¬

fy-
^FrankC.Henry,Prop., 703 15th St.4
0. Ja3-28d

Coffee, 25c.

Pure.always the name delightful
flavor.roaated fresh dally. '

N. W. ByrchelS,
1132S F St.

Our Congressional
COFFEE.

Washington's elite, the kind that
gives perfect satisfaction. Espe¬
cially prepared for us and the pro¬
duction of pure old Java, and
Mocha. Fresh roasted dally. If
you want a delicious cup o

of coffee, try this brand,
Per lb

Ga*AT Atlantic & Pacific TEA °°»

MVla Store Cor. 7th and E. Eta. N.W.
Branches in all parts of the city-

Stands in all markets.

Is one of the best remedies we sell
for Headache and Neuralgia; every
bottle is guaranteed pure and harm¬
less. Will cure headache quickly.
Price, ioc. and 25c. bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

Henry Evans,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRl'GfilST,

922=924 F Street N
d«29-2Sd

OVER 60 YEARS ESTABLISHED. g

TIEFF
pianos r..

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF MOD¬
ERN PIANO MANCFACTCRE.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT ALL PRICES,
Including our own uiake. but aligbtly uaed.

Square Pianos, all makea, $50 upward.
Tuning and Repairing by Factory Expert*.

*5

Chas. M. Stiefff,
Factory W»reroom»,

521 11th Street N.W.
J. O. CONLIFF, Manager.

del8.tf.88

TR1K1NO Effects
Are ©totalised in

Painting and Paperhanging
when the work Is executed by I'll 11. Con-
nult him. Moderate charge*.

Off ITT Painter, 1727 7Lb st. n.w.
¦ *"*' ¦ * » Papcrhanger. 'Phone N. H36-M.
deSfr-lOd

Full Dress Suits or Tuxedos to Hire.

Troyser
ToOrdeio

P A o<

This offering Is just
Bike finding money.
Regular $5 and $6
qualities. Faultless
fit guaranteed. fin =

spection invited.
naorn,TSja7F
jn2-d,eSu 50

P.

Hair Goods at Half Price.
Switches $S.OO.formerly ffi OO
Gray Swltcbea |4 60.formerly |IJ0
Gray Swltckea f&.OO.formerly $8.00
Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.

Lm'i H«lr Medicaut, tl. lie*tora» gray hair to
catnral color.Ul AJtANlSED. l*rermta falling
fcalr.
U alrdrkaalDt. abampoolnc. drelng and bleaebltf.

S. HELLER'S,
720 bEVKNTH ST. K.W.

mi m.ih


